Introduction
Structured light technique, is one of the most widely used techniques in practical applications of three−dimensional (3D) shape measurements, including object recognition, digital model generation, medical and biometric applica− tions. Recently the numerous based 3D shape measurement approaches have been developed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Nowadays, in the 3D shape measurement systems it is needed to use the fol− lowing combined technical features: fast speed, high accu− racy, capacity of measuring complex shapes. However, the existing techniques can satisfy some of the requirements, but not all of them. Typical shape measurement projection systems are based on visible light spectrum. That approach limited applications in various fields.
The most popular device which uses structured light method in an infrafred band is Kinect [7] . The Kinect sensor consists of an infrared laser emitter, an infrared camera and an RGB camera. The pattern projection is realized by a laser source whose beam is splited into multiple beams by a dif− fraction grating. This speckle pattern is captured by the infrared camera and is correlated with a reference pattern. In this method point density and accuracy are the most impor− tant factors influencing the quality of a point cloud [8] . The main intrinsic source of the error in the Kinect data are: inadequate calibration, inaccurate measurement of dis− parities, and the imaging geometry.
The proposed simple solution promises to satisfy the critical demands in this fields.
One of the novelties proposed in this project is the moni− toring of real 3D time variable objects with application of an active shape measuring method. The proposed system is based on the temporal stripe sequence projection technique.
This setup provides data of 3D objects' geometry in form of point clouds and additionally -thanks to colour camerainformation about colour of objects surface for every point of the cloud in a form of three components RGB. The pro− posed method for determination of objects' shape is based on an analysis of a stripe shape change in a calibrated mea− suring setup. For a calibration of setups' measuring volume, novel cameras and projector calibration methods are deve− loped.
As the main achievement we consider getting real time visualisation for off−shelf PC equipment. The main reason of the success is a design of several look−up tables which hide nonlinearities of the optical system and solve the 3D correspondence problem.
3D shape acquisition

Overview of the proposed system
One of the important requirements associated with a 3D active acquisition system is that capture process does not disturb human eye in any way while working in contact with human being. We proposed a model of a setup for a 3D shape measurement system in which the 3D estima− tion could be performed in the near IR domain. In this pa− per, we describe an improved version of the system based on binary stripe patterns for a real−time 3−D shape mea− surement. This system takes full advantage of the sin− gle−chip DLP technology for rapid switching of coded fringe patterns. The set of different patterns is created by a PC. When this pattern is sent to a single−chip DLP pro− jector, the projector emits the binary pattern in sequence repeatedly and rapidly. The detection module consists of a synchronized high speed CCD stripe camera and a co− lour CMOS camera, which are calibrated together. The stripe camera is used to capture the pattern images from which 3D information of the object surface is retrieved. Long−pass filter (which blocks infrared) is substituted with band−pass filter (blocking visible light and other IR radiance) to use infrared in our research. The colour HD camera is also used to take 2D colour pictures of the object at a frame rate of 25 frames/s for texture mapping. Fig. 1 shows the layout of the proposed structured light system for a 3−D shape measurement, and Fig. 2 shows a picture of the developed hardware system. For the projec− tion of computer−generated patterns, a single−chip DLP pro− jector is used, which produces images based on a digital light switching technique.
VIS and infrared projector
The human eyes cannot detect waves in the range over 740 nm. Thus, infrared is used to avoid discomfort to the human eyes. Infrared, by itself, is classified into three ranges: near− −infrared, medium infrared, far−infrared. Since CCD sensors used in digital cameras can detect near−infrared, we employ near−infrared band. The main aim of using IR light source was to improve comfort of work and to decrease influence of a colour (texture) object for data acquisition quality. Quality of data is related with accuracy of the stripe image segmentation process. We can observe a decrease in differ− ence of intensity for individual colours in IR illumination relatively to VIS illumination, Fig. 3 .
The light source element includes a very high power IR LED (850 nm) and condenser lens. To design a VIS and IR projector for a 3D reconstruction, two requirements exist as follows: 1) the projector casts a procedural stripe patterns that con− sists of vertical and horizontal stripes; 2) two VIS and IR wavelengths are required to calibrate procedure. Proposed solution is composed of a 2−band LED source: IR−850 nm, and Green−532 nm. The projector was built based on a DLP platform of Texas Instrument Company. Main elements of the system are: DMD device driving setup with driving and output interfaces, LED illuminator, illuminator driving setup, power setup and optical module with lens. The optimal pro− jection settings will depend, in part, on the frame rate capa− bility of the camera, the type of lens and light source used in a projector, the camera and the background illumination conditions. The applied platform allows for the use of lenses with F−type mounts which makes simpler selection of lenses with a proper measuring volume. Three criteria must be taken into account while lens selection: value of measuring volume -angle, depth of a field range is strictly related to a shutter value, intensity of projected stripe images and illu− mination uniformity. The selection of lens is brought down to selecting the one that under given angle and depth of field allows to acquire an image of sufficient brightness. Twenty levels of difference between black and white stripe were chosen as a detection threshold. In this implementation a 35−mm lens with a 2.4−F number was chosen. In order to increase the intensity of projected images illumination setup was also modified. Considering the ap− plied method of binary stripes' projection analyzed sequen− tially, the sequential switching of diodes can be canceled. The illuminator proposed is made of two channels green for calibration of a HD camera and NIR for a stripe camera. Both work simultaneously, and separation is obtained on camera tracks thanks to bandpass filters. The internal timing signal of the light source is disabled. Two dichroic filters were applied in order to bring light beams of both channels to a DMD converter. Considering varying demands of LED power two separate power suppliers were used. Considering high power of LED IR diode a system of Peltier cells and mechanically cooled radiators were used for heat drainage. The LED IR diode used in illuminator emits light of 850 nm wavelength and allows for 18 W of optical power. Unifor− mity of illumination is the next very important aspect in the stripe detection process. The main sources of this inconve− nience are projector lens and LED light source. Designed lighting module corrects non−uniformity of illumination. Fig. 4 shows effect of the source correction.
Driving setup of DMD system with created driving soft− ware allows for an introduction of stripe images generated procedurally to apparatus memory and displaying them in a correct order. Apart from the order of images in a se− quence, the possibility of changing times of image display− ing exists. The developed procedure library allows for driv− ing the displaying process in a "step by step" mode. A sequence of encoded patterns, as discussed in Sect. 3, was selected for this implementation. The binary patterns are generated and uploaded into projector's unit memory. Once all patterns have been created, each one was saved as a bitmap image file with dimensions of 1024×768. The pro− cedure of projector handling consists of four basic steps: generating a new image pattern sequence, initialization of device with setting of display frequency, loading of binary pattern images to RAM of the projector, determination of images order, starting of display sequence. Synchronizing signal is generated by a driving setup of the projector for each image from the sequence. This allows for a synchroni− zation of the stripe camera with displayed images. To trig− ger the camera enables at least an output sync. A 50−μs sig− nal, with a 10−μs delay and positive polarity to trigger the camera is used in the setup. The frame rate on the DMD is set to 200 fps.
The stripe camera works in B/W mode which allows to register 200 frames per second at 640×480 resolution. The separation of visible light from IR light is done with applica− tion of a bandpass filter of characteristics shown in Fig. 5 . The camera works in a trigged mode. Each projected pattern activates image acquisition operation. In the system, we use the optimized image capturing software to process a sequen− ce of 8 images. For a single sequence the captured images are processed online (without saving into a hard disc). For each sequence index image is obtained.
A camera with HD texture allows for registration of images in 1080i50 format. Information about lumination and chrome is given by a camera in YUV format. Consider− ing this two additional operations are required: deinterlacing and YUV -RGB conversion. Synchronization of HD cam− era is done according to program. The main application of data conversion forces acquisition of the following frame to a specified memory buffer.
The proposed system, based on the fast 3−D reconstruc− tion algorithm and parallel processing technique in GPU, allows to realize a high−resolution, real−time 3D shape mea− surement at the frame rate of up to 25 frames/ s and a resolu− tion of 640×480 points per frame.
Introduction to structured light camera calibration
Structured light is a method of light volumes' forming which is useful in surface modelling when projected on them [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Stripe images are a mean of 3D space subdivision into sectors to which a unique code can be assigned. The code can be detected (read out) in a stripe camera image which acts with the same speed as the projector while acquiring an image of the illuminated scene in the visible spectrum range. 
Beginning of light structuring: single ray
The simplistic case is a 3D point registration problem which can be described as follows: X Y Z differs in colour wrt to its spatial neighbours (Fig. 6 ).
l Get an image of the surface: make a camera single shot.
x y i i of ( , , ) X Y Z : apply a colour seg− mentation procedure (Fig. 7) . 
Plane of light rays
In practice, when a 3D scene is static, the moving light plane, i.e. the plane of light rays which enlight a curve G on a 3D object's surface (Fig. 8) is applied [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] 
4.
Identification of system state: the approximation of the curve G on the object's surface. If we can segment out the curve g in the image, then, the modelling problem is reduced to many 3D point registration problems using many rays.
Advancing light structuring -stripes
In case of a 3D modelling of dynamic scenes the single light plane must be replaced by many planes what makes in prac− tice their segmentation in the image a hard task. Using dif− ferent colours for light planes can help in a limited area of applications [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
The light planes are generated from stripe pattern images attributed as follows: What is important, the stripe sector is a pyramid with its apex located within the volume of the stripe projector and with an unspecified base (Fig. 9 ). In the stripe camera, for each pixel the sector's code is readout for the stripe sector with the view pyramid deter− mined by the pixel. Such readout is possible if in the inter− section of both pyramids there is a surface reflecting pro− jected light.
Need for stripe colour coding
Since the number of different stripe colours should be reduced in order to detect automatically which stripe pixel belongs to (out of many of the same colour) one has to arrange consecutive (in space) stripe colours in such an order that the stripe identity, say an index ( Fig. 10) , can be uniquely determined [34] [35] [36] [37] .
Actually such an arrangement leads to a colour encoding scheme. To define such a code we select which is the stripe window size and, then, for each image pixel its colour code is a sequence of colours which occur in its neighbourhood. For instance the colour of the stripe the pixel belongs to− gether with n -1 colours for the next n -1 stripes (in axis order with warping for the trailing stripes).
Gray patterns
Interfering of stripe colours with objects colours what oc− curs in the scene image makes the stripe colour identifica− tion error prone. Hence, the idea of temporal pattern se− quence arises in order to code colours in time, independ− ently for each pixel in the stripe image [24, [38] [39] [40] . The most popular approach is the use of Gray code ( Fig. 11 ) which exhibits the following property: each pixel has either the same colour for each stripe pattern or belongs to an edge between colour stripes in only one stripe image.
The definition of the Gray code could be given by an inductive scheme: 
is the Gray code over the alphabet å s Binary Gray codes in 2D tables:
-item index is array column index; -code position is array row index.
:
: 
Departure from Gray codes for calibration and modelling
In the section 5 we derive another code to define stripes with better properties than Gray code patterns. For our camera more important is pixel dependent thre− sholding for the accurate camera image binarisation. The repetition factor will characterize the admissible code.
Another property is a balance between white and black areas in the stripe pattern image. It is achieved by the sym− metrical offset in the table of admissible codes. This leads us to valid codes used for calibration and modelling.
There are three correspondences as the results of the structured light camera calibration: 1. (stripe camera pixel, valid code index) a depth index; 2. (stripe camera pixel, depth index) a video camera pixel; 3. (stripe camera pixel, depth index) a Z coordinate of 3D point.
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Homographic method for depth calibration
Homographic context of the calibration process
The conceptual side view of the projector screen and video de− vices (projector, video, and stripe cameras) is given in Fig. 12 .
The calibration process consists of D depth data registra− tion steps. At each step, we shift the movable projector screen to the predefined depth positions indexed by
, ..., -. The top view of the experimental setup is illus− trated in Fig 13. The coordinate frame [ , , ]x y z linked in the above picture to the depth d 3 presents the orientation of the projec− tor screen wrt to the video image plane. The symbol t stands for the location of the plane reference point wrt to camera origin point.
In our approach depth planes are used together with light planes for 3D space fine subdivision. Ideally, they should be evenly spaced, and parallel to each other and to the video image plane too. However, in practice we are not able to ensure these requirements. To correct the arising errors in depth measurements, we find for each screen location its pose, i.e. the orientation and the location of its reference points wrt the video camera coordinate system. The use of plane pose is deferred to 3D modelling step and or on−line 3D viewing.
The pose of the calibration plane is found by using the homographic method which handles the perspective projec− tions between physical planes and image projection planes.
In this section we explore the details of the homographic method for the pose identification, and for the vision intrin− sic parameters identification, as well.
While developing an independent implementation of the calibration for the new vision system, the structured light camera is, we explored apparently novel options of the rele− vant algorithms including: corner detection, corner index− ing, linear, and nonlinear optimization of homographic constraints.
Part of the material discussed here is well known, but its new way of presentation could be of tutorial value for readers.
Homography basics
Homography is a projective mapping between a plane loca− ted in a 3D space and the projective plane. Introducing uni− form coordinates on both planes, the homography can be represented by a matrix H R Î3 3 [41] .
There is a simple formula for the matrix H, if the scene plane is equipped with the orthogonal coordinate system ( , ) Q t , the defined axis versors Qx y z = [ , , ] and the translation vector t, all expressed wrt coordinate system of the projective plane:
If projective plane is covered by a pixel grid, then, the homography matrix H transforming to pixel coordinates has the obvious form: In camera terms the matrix K is called intrinsic parame− ters' matrix and its identification is a part of camera calibra− tion process.
H KH K q q t h h h
Extracting at least five pixels ( , ) x y in the image I which are images of the points ( , ) X Y from the scene plane is enough to find the homography for this plane, as the one projective correspondence provides two homogenous equa− tions wrt unknown h a b x y z ab , , , , = . 
Xh
There is also more known nonuniform approach, i. The uniform set of equations is solved by kernel analysis of the matrix A u which, in turn, is performed using singular value decomposition (SVD) method:
The kernel of A u is spanned by the right singular vectors v i corresponding to zero singular values. The point−pixel correspondence is consistent if the last singular value is close to zero, and the second to the last is large comparing to the last one. Then, the l 2 normalized solution is either v 9 or -v 9 .
In case of nonuniform method the pseudo−inversion is used for the matrix A n . The pseudo inverse 
where the set {, , } i j k is any subset of { , , , Since a priori the valid pixel area is unknown we guess a circle ( , ; )
x y r 0 0 0 to bound the camera points. The sub− pixel accuracy of the obtained model should confirm our guess, provided that camera pixels within the correspon− dence are found with subpixel accuracy. Rejecting pixels actually implies rejecting relevant corrspondences.
Another aspect before we find the homographic model is scaling point and pixel coordinates to the intervals [ . , . ] -+ 05 05 . It will reduce the numerical error of matrix pseu− do inverse and singular value decomposition.
The following steps handle data scalings: 
Parameters of bounding box for accepted points:
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6. Point scaling matrix: In conclusion the post−processing step has the form of:
We identify the best homography for the given corre− spondences using a greedy method wrt the randomly per− muted sequence.
Homography from a calibration image
In order to get the pose of the projector screen at the given depth wrt to the video camera, we are obliged to use the classical pattern in the form of a regular grid of black squa− res printed on the white paper. The detected (in the video camera image) and indexed corners of squares determine the calibration points used for computing of the homo− graphy, and next, to find the pose of the screen.
The idea of imaging the scene calibration points is shown in Fig. 14: There are two problems we have to solve before the homography can be computed on the basis of correspon− dence of square corners on the screen plane and the square corners in the camera image: 1. The corners detection problem: the pixel location in the camera image should be detected for each visible square corner of the calibration pattern sticked to movable pro− jector screen. 2. The corners indexing problem: to each pixel represent− ing detected corner the corner from the calibration scene should be assigned to. The first problem we solve using Harris corner detector as a compromise between the accuracy, completeness, and computational complexity factors [42] .
The second problem is actually the special case of the correspondence problem between scene points and their images [43] . The name of indexing is used since the scene corners are naturally indexed in the following way: if the calibration square occupies the row r and the column c of the regular calibration pattern, then, ( , ) r c are indexes of the square which for corners are extended by bits 00 for LU (left upper) corner, 10 for RU (right upper) corner, 01 for LD (left down) corner, and 11 for RD (right down) corner.
From homography to plane coordinate frame
Let the camera intrinsic parameters K and the homographic matrix H from the scene plane to the camera image plane be given. We are looking for the unknown coordinates frame ( , ) Q t .
We derive the relevant formulas: 1. The starting equation:
2. The X axis vector q x : Since the unit vectors could be nonorthogonal, the ma− trix Q could be nonorthogonal, too. We apply the SVD decomposition Q U V T = å to find the nearest to Q (in Fro− benius norm) orthogonal matrix ¢ = Q UV t :
where R is any rotation matrix ( , d e t ( ) ) R R I R t = = 1 .
Stripe patterns
Any sequence of k binary images defines a code image including at most 2 k different binary codes. Since we want to use such coding to subdivide the 3D space into identical parts, the corresponding areas in code image, so called level sets, should be identical, too. The simplest areas of this kind are horizontal or vertical stripes of the equal height L h or the width L w . For structured light camera calibration we need more fine 3D space subdivision and, then, square areas obtained as intersections of horizontal and vertical stripes will fit. High speed stripe projectors require saving all stripe images in its memory. Then, its capacity determines the upper bound k max for the total number of horizontal k h and vertical k v stripe images:
This bound is used in calibration application and for off−line 3D modelling of still objects. In practice k k h v , < 10 and k max > 1000. Therefore, the above condition is satisfied in the contemporary technology state of art.
In 3D player we use only one−directional stripes, and, then, the speed f ps 
Here, we have assumed use of the finest stripes of one pixel width. However, in practice, the registration of border− line pixels is error prone. Since both sides of border can be affected, the borderline could be wider than one pixel. Therefore, perfect codes are expected at ratio at least 100 2 ( ) % L L -. For instance, for the stripe width of L = 4, 10, 20 we get 50%, 80%, 90% respectively.
For system calibration we need higher ratio of code recognition and single line resolution of code image. By trading effective code image resolution with calibration time we display the same stripe image L times. At i−th time each image is displayed at offset i rows (in case of horizon− tal stripes) and at offset i columns (in case of vertical stripes).
Since projector's memory is enough large we can keep all original images and their offset images together for stripe width L: Opto−Electron. Rev., 21, no. 1, 2013 P. Garbat 5. In general for k r , we get the number C kr of codes:
) . -6. For r = 2, one of the reasonable binarisation procedure is defined by thresholding wrt T i j ( , )
where g i j l ( , ) jest l−th gray scale value in sorted k values at pixel ( , ) i j while the indexes are defined by using argsort function
[ , , ..., ,
It is reasonable to make stripe generating independent of the projector image resolution. To this goal for each stripe single bit is assigned. Then, we get the colour pixels in stripe by scaling and copying the bit according to the required resolution.
Therefore, the constructor of object stripes defines the list of valid codes tables -one table per stripe image. The process of generating valid codes follows the definitions: 1. k -codeword length; 2. K max -the number of all possible codewords of length k: K k max = 2 ; 3. r -zero−one repetition factor ( ) 2r k < ; 4. admissible codeword -it consists of at least r zeros and r ones; 5. C kr -the number of admissible codes of length k, with repetition factor r; 6. valid codeword -the admissible codeword with index between the first ( ) f and the last ( ) l indexes in the se− quence of admissible codes; 7. K -the number of valid codes:
8. The symmetric range of valid codes if:
In our approach K is a compromise between the projec− tor image resolution and the stripe width. Having K we find the first and the last valid codes from the above condition on the symmetric range.
In Fig. 15 we observe the nonuniform black and white stripes' layout and the balance between the white and black areas.
Stripe image analysis
The primary goal of the stripe image analysis is the defini− tion of index image which is a smoothed version of usually used code image.
Index image definition
Context of image index: 1. The 3D scene is illuminated in turn by k stripe images (patterns) of the same orientation. 
The codeword C x y ( , ) at pixel ( , ) x y is, then, computed incrementally:
where w i is the weight of i−th pattern which depends on the total number k of patterns for the given direction (
. 6. For each pixel its codeword is converted to its index, i.e. the position of the codeword in the table of valid codes. 7. For visualization, the index could be scaled to a gray scale value or simply be the index of a pseudo colours' table.
In Fig. 16 we observe the perfect index images which correspond to planar objects in a 3D space.
On−line implementation of index tables (also for various sub−stripe offsets) essentially depends on type of interface the video camera offers. The call−back type leads to a more complex logic of the algorithm than the call−forward type. The cameras' drivers used in our experiments were of call− −back type.
Virtual corners extractor
An overlay of vertical and horizontal index images regis− tered by a stripe and a video camera produces a virtual quad− rilateral mesh which can be used either for the system cali− bration wrt to depth information or during on−line 3D free− −point views creation.
Therefore, a stripe detection in a camera image for illu− minated scene is of crucial importance. For calibration inter− sections of stripe edges, so called corners, are also useful.
For corners and stripe edge detection the popular method is Harris filter which is a detector of abrupt changes in a natural image. However, the index image is a map of code image. The nature of stripe code is its stability within the stripe. The changes within the stripe mean error code detection inside the stripe. Moreover, changes between stri− pes in a calibration planar scene equal to 1, and to small in− teger for natural scenes.
To watch the results in Fig. 17 the detected corners are indicated by red colour within the vertical index image.
In Fig. 17 the perfect corner extraction is observed. This is possible only if a perfect image binarisation takes place what in real camera images is not true. Copying with imper− fection is the main research goal. In this case, we simply avoid detection of stripe corners in favour of stripe inner pixels which exhibit much higher succes rate of detection.
Building sub-stripe index tables
Stripe patterns with fixed offset determine index tables which can be combined into one index table replacing stripe index with sub−stripe index.
In our experiments the sub−stripe is identical with the single line (either horizontal or vertical) of the stripe pattern. Since in the last stripe of the pattern, the sub−stripes are not defined, the final number of stripes equals:
We assign the index i ss to the sub−stripe j of the stripe i s according the equation:
Since KL D = is the resolution in the given direction (for
, for vertical stripes), the sub−stripe index is identical to line index in the given direction (for instance column line for vertical stripe pattern).
Hence, offset patterns increase the resolution of corre− sponding blocks' pixels in stripe and video cameras, what results in higher accuracy of the calibration process.
Note that sub−stripes are virtual objects. Stripes of width one are in practice undetectable, as most errors occur on stripe edges and in the lower than projector stripe camera resolution, which leads to perfect noisy image.
Since errors occur at pixels where the code changes, they are not taken into account at stripe membership evaluation.
In Table 1 we assume that error codewords can occur only at border pixels, i.e. those which are located at the beginning or at the end of stripes in camera image. The wrong codeword follows from wrong binarisation, while for wrong binarisation, there are two error sources: 1. Border pixels discretization -unavoidable random dis− tribution of light energy for pixels located exactly on a narrow stripe edge line. 2. Wide border edges due to lack of camera focus.
While the first type of error does agree with the border error assumption, the second source may propagate errors further than one pixel apart of the border line. To avoid the errors of the second type we apply the decimation (sub−sam− pling by the factor two) for the video image. The code indexes which can be trusted are underlined in the upper part of Table 1 .
Correcting wrong offset indexes
Suppose that in the above table the unsure index entries (those which are not underlined) are replaced by the maxi− mum possible index for the given representation precision (we use unsigned 16−bit data words).
Consider now any pixel of j−th sub−stripe of the stripe with index i and its index value iL j + for offsets j = 0, ... Identification of sub−stripes requires corrections of wrong indexes at borders.
The lower part of Table 1 illustrates the change of a code index for eight sub−stripes j = 0 7 , ..., of the given stripe i. The column t represents the calculated indexes at time t = 0,...,7 for all eight sub−stripes. The time intervals where for the given sub−stripe the registered code indexes are trustful, are outlined by boxes.
The concept of trustful indexes can help us in a simple correction process which is performed as a pixel−wise oper− ation. To understand the idea, consider any pixel ( , )
x y and its offset indexes and quantisation error
Then from the Table 1 we see that for any sub−stripe there are two runs of trusted indexes (one of them empty for sub−stripes j L
We formulate the following decision rules to recover wrong indexes for any pixel ( , )
x y , with k denoting time moment when a change of index at ( , )
x y occurs: 
Let now Z hv be the set of pixels in the video camera with the same sub−stripe indexes ( , ) h v :
We assign to the pixel ( , ) To this goal we need to know the video camera parame− ters which enable to determine two inversions: where c d is the translation vector for the calibration plane.
3D viewer for structured light camera
The calibration tables S S S S d x y Z , , , together with intrinsic parameters of video camera (including distortion compensa− tion mapping) allows for textured visualization of a dyna− mic scene in real time.
The viewer of real 3D scenes which is to be imple− mented in contemporary graphics hardware needs [44, 45] 4. The specification of a geometry shader which simply re− moves the triangles with wrongly specified vertexes. 5. The specification of a fragment (pixel) shader is trivial as it draws the colour from the video image as the value I x y V v v
[ , ]. In Fig. 19 there are rendered images of a static scene (chair, teabox, bottle) from different angles and distances.
In Fig. 20 we observe the sample of four rendered ima− ges of a dynamic scene with included effects of the virtual camera.
Conclusions
The proposed system, based on the fast 3D reconstruction algorithm and parallel processing technique in GPU, allows to realize high−resolution, real−time 3D shape measurement at a frame rate of up to 25 frames/s and a resolution of 640×480×256 in a 3D space together with 1440×1080 sur− face ovelaid, video resolution.
The usage of GPU computational power enabled imple− mentation of real time viewer of complexity reduced to less than 15% of CPU time on contemporary, off shelf PC com− puters.
The CPU memory usage is dominated by frame buffers' size for stripe and video cameras. The extra memory is nec− essary for index image. However, the significant memory consumption occurs in GPU: besides the index image, and the video image (refreshed 25 fps), we store tables S d , S y , S y , s, together bounded by 0.25 GB.
In the conducted experiments with 3D viewer of struc− tured light camera (SCC) certain measurement errors were found. Significant part of them would dissapear if we could increase the projector's illumination. Another part is due to sparse sampling of depth volume -currently, there are only 20 calibration screen locations, but it can be increased up to 200 locations. However, the errors coming from depth edges are unovoidable and they have higher impact on the final image quality. Their partial removal is possible by increasing the projector power, more accurate binarisation scheme, and finally in a postprocessing step.
The main achievement is the real time visualisation of HD resolution in colour and, potentially, SD resolution in a 3D space.
The main reason of the success is the novel design of several look−up tables which hide nonlinearities of the opti− cal system and solve the 3D correspondence problem. 
